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By Ashton Chapman

THIS TIME NEXT WEEK—
The Autobiography of a Happy
Orphan by Leslie Thomas.
This is a reminder to a ca eless
word of its forgotten ones
and a tribute to the spunk and
exuberance which see these
youngsters through a loveless
childhood to a useful maturity.

A SENSE OF SEASONS by
Jean Hersey. This informal ac-
count, month by month, of a
year, with their love of the
land, their relationships with

and friends and
their philosophy evolved fom
country living, will endear the
Herseys to the reader.

A IJFE IN PHOTOGRAPHY
by Edward Steichen. Includes
outstanding examples of the
work of this famous photogra-
pher, in color and black and
white.

THE DEPUTY by. Rolf Hock-
huth. The full, uncut text of
the explosive drama complete
with the author’s sidelights on
history, with foreword by Dr.
Albert Schweitzer.

THE AGEIESS CHINESE, a
history by Dun J. L’, with
phocos, maps and diagrams.
Fills the long-feli need by
American students of China for
a single-volume history In
which modem China is related
to the ancient roots from whi-
ch that nat’on has sprung.

EVERYDAY THINGS IN
ANCIENT GREECE by Quen-
neM. This is considered one of
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CHOOSE from our LARGE
SELECTION of EASTER
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HUES, HYPRANGUAS,
FLORABUNDA ROSE POTS,

and MUMS

CORSAGES
*

ORCHIDS in white & purple
CYMBIDUMS in all colors to

match your Easter costume

ROSES CARNATIONS^
RUBY’S FLOWER

& GIFT SHOP
Burnsville, N. C. Phone 682-2345
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Regional Library Offers
New Books on Many Subjecets

the best of all guides, well
• written and weR illustrated,

’ to the details of dally life in
Homeric, and C asslcal Greece.

EVERYDAY LIFE IN ANCI-
ENT ROME by F. R. Cowell. A
most readabe account of
what people we-e thinking and
doing during the days of the
later Republic and early Em-
pire. It is a vlv’d cormw-
ent study, well illustrated with
photos and drawings.

A VANISHING AMERICA
The Life and Times of a
Small Town, with many nos-
talgic photos.

OUR NATIONAL PARKS IN
COLOR by Devereux Butcbes.
Brings to light some of the
innumerable little-lmowh and
often shocking dangers threat-
ening park preservation. You’ll
discover, too, how you and all
of us can help delend these
priceless sanctuaries against
harmful influences.

LOWELL THOMAS’ BOOK
OF THE HIGH MOUNTAINS.
The story of mountains —a
story that reflects the glory, ;
the adventure, the fascinating
discoveries which have emerg-
ed from man's urge to con-
quer the giants of the earth.

DOWNSTAIRS A Natural
History of the River by John
Barcach. Reflects the author’s
great knowledge of and loVe
fo* streamaide life.
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TALL TREEB AND FAR
HORIZONS Adventures and
Discoveries of Early Botanists

America, by Virginia 8.
jpht. True stories which will 1any lover of Nature.

W THE seal summer V
Nina Warner Hooks. An en-
chanting account, with many
photos, of a wild seal and his
human friends.

AN INTRODUCTION TO
BIRDS by John Kieran. The
expert emithologist will read
this book with the same de-
light as the beginner. Repo-
ductlons of full-color paint-
ings by Don Eckleberry are
superb.

HIGHWAY TO THE WILD-
ERNESS by Walter Bacon. A
sojourn beyond the Arctic Cir-
cle, with interesting photos.

RANCH WIFE by Jo Jeffers
A roundup of the discoveries,
dilemmas and delights of a
tenderfoot.

THE BENT TWIG bv Doro-
thy Canfield New edition of
an od favorite which is Just
as Interesting now as when It
0-lfflnaHy appeared In 1915.

EUROPE—A Natural Hlsto-y

by Kal Curry-Llndahl. Every-
where the reader meets living
nature, from ground cover to
great trees, from Insects to
mammals and birds. Stunning
photos by 88 of Europe’s, lead-
ing nature photographers'.

POND SAFETY . . . With
return of the “ole swimmin’
hole” in form of thousands of
artificial lakes, farm ponds,
private pools and other un-
supervised bodies of water,
the American Red Cross has
come op with a do-it-yourself
safety post—a 5-foot fence
post, small innertube, 40-foot
length of quarter-inch rope,
fishing pole, and container
holding water aafety tips and
emergency phone numbers.


